Concrete structures are often subjected to long term static and short term dynamic loads. Due to a relatively low tensile strength and energy dissipating characteristics, the impact resistance of concrete is poor. Research work carried out so far towards the development of concrete that exhibits improved impact resistance than conventional concrete showed that the steel fibre reinforced concrete has a good potential as a viable structural material for such applications. The overall objective of the study is to investigate the dynamic behaviour of steel fibre reinforced concrete plates under impact loading with respect to displacement, velocity and acceleration. In the drop weight test, eighteen plate specimens were tested with three different thicknesses of 20,25 and 30mm and with three different steel fibre contents of 0.5,0.75 and 1%.The edges of the plates were fixed on all sides. Displacement versus time, velocity versus time and acceleration versus time behaviour for all the plates tested were studied. It was found that when the aspect ratio of fibres is 50 and 75 there is a marginal increase in energy absorption for change in fibre content from 0.5 to 0.75%. There is a steep increase in energy absorption for a steel fibre content of 1% when the aspect ratio of fibre is 100.
Introduction
Current world events have clearly indicated that the need to protect civilian and military structures from terrorist or enemy attacks have never been greater. To minimize damage and to prevent collapse, these structures must posses a much greater resistance to impact loading. The understanding of the impact resistance of concrete and especially of high strength concrete is very limited. At the heart of the problem is the absence of a standardized test technique for testing concrete under impact. Many researchers have used different impact machines, specimen configurations, specimen sizes and instrumentations and have also adopted different analysis schemes. Much still remains to be done both towards the development of a standardized technique and towards generating fundamental understanding of the performance of concrete under impact loading. Fibre composite materials in Civil Engineering were fairly limited until about ten years ago, when significant attention was made to these materials by Civil Engineers for repair and retrofit of structures. Because of the unique advantages of fibre composites, including corrosion resistance, high strength to weight ratio and versatility, they have been used in projects to strengthen steel, concrete, wood and masonry structures in the last several years. So far, most of the research conducted on composite applications have concentrated on static and pseudodynamic loadings. There are many situations in which structures undergo impact or dynamic loading, such as when there is an explosion, impact of ice load on pile structures, accidental falling loads, tornado generated projectiles. etc. The characteristics of impact load are different from those of static and seismic loads. Since the duration of loading is very short, the strain rate of material becomes significantly higher than that under static and seismic loading. Also, structural deformation and failure modes will be different from those under static and seismic loading. Present day design codes are mainly based on the static method. Dynamic loads from earthquakes or accidental vehicular collisions are usually considered by introducing an equivalent dynamic load factor. Static design method would not adequately describe an impact phenomenon, as not only the maximum impulsive loading but also loading duration and loading rate have to be taken into account. With increase in the awareness on the beneficial use of steel fibre reinforced concrete in place of conventional concrete for applications in structures, its use in India is likely to increase. Hence, it becomes necessary to investigate the salient features of the construction material. In conventional construction practice, compressive strength of concrete is often considered as an indicator of its quality whereas in the case of steel fibre reinforced concrete, specific tests are required to evaluate the impact resistance and flexural toughness. Plates are commonly used structural elements and are subjected to wide variety of static and dynamic loads. Broadly the dynamic loads can be classified into three major categories (i) Steady state harmonic loads as in the case of machine foundations and structures supporting rotating machines. (ii) Random loads as in the case of seismic excitation on tall buildings, wind induced loads on slender structures or wave loads on offshore structures. (iii) Impulsive or shock loads as in the case of missile impact, blast loads on structures, or an aircraft crashing against a civil engineering structure.
The term 'impact' covers a wide range of topics that are of great interest to do the research work. The dynamic response to impact is complex and is dependent on many factors such as velocity of the striker, size of the striker, contact area at the impact zone, size of the target structure, material behaviour of the target structure and the striker etc. A single test program involving all the above variables is not possible. Thickness of the target structure is an important factor to avoid punching shear failures under high velocity impact. In certain civil engineering structures such as bridges, crusher supporting structures etc., the energy of a single impact as compared to their total energy absorption capacities are less. Also, the number of impact loads cycles are very large. Significant analysis of vibration record is also becoming popular for cumulative damage assessment of structural elements.
Impact loading results from a collision between two bodies wherein the load transfer occurs during a very small interval of time. Impact load on reinforced concrete walls and slabs are caused when they are accidentally hit by vehicles or flying objects or fragments during a heavy blast. Imapct loads become significantly important in the case of nuclear structures where the vulnerabilities of missile attack or accidental collision of an aircraft on the structure cannot be ignored. The response of the structure due to impact loading depends on the projectile mass, its velocity and the relative rigidities of the projectile and the structure. Where the structure is very rigid, the projectile undergoes extensive deformation and almost the entire kinetic energy is being transformed as deformations in the projectile. This impact is termed as 'soft impact'. When the is rigid, the energy of the striker is to a larger extent absorbed by the deformation in the structure and the process is termed as 'Hard Impact'. A transient dynamic analysis with a suitable mathematical model for the structure and striker accounting for the material nonlinearities and local damages is essential to obtain a reasonable non-linear dynamic response of the structure. Impact loading has gained importance after the construction of nuclear power plants all over the world, as these structures are to be protected from bomb or rocket attack. The consequences of failure in such a situation are extremely high and therefore widespread intensive research on the impact behaviour of containment structures is in progress and the findings are regularly reported.
Nonlinear response of concrete beams and plates under impact loading was studied by Abbas et al (2004) . The material model employed for reinforced concrete was capable of carrying out impact analysis and predict cracking and hence the extent of damage. The cracking strain was observed to be a sensitive parameter thus requiring its accurate estimation for the purpose of precise analysis. The results showed reasonably good agreement with experiments and also with those taken from literature. Toughness characterisation of fibre reinforced concrete was studied by Taylor et al (1996) . Cube strength, modulus of rupture, cylinder splitting and torsional tension test results were reported together with toughness measurements for polypropylene and steel fibre reinforced concrete. The toughness measurements were carried out with two fracture type test specimens.
In the toughness tests, crack mouth opening displacement was measured and used in a closed loop testing mode to achieve complete load displacement curves. The result showed that the curves truely reflected the behaviour. The effect of fibre reinforcement on high strength and normal strength concrete were similar. Flexural behaviour of steel fibre reinforced concrete beams under static load was studied by Balasubramanian et al (1998) . Based on the experimental investigations conducted on the steel fibre reinforced concrete flexural beams under static loading, it was concluded that all the three types of fibres, viz., trough-shaped, crimped and straight, improved the flexural performance of reinforced concrete beams under static loading and the improvement increased with increase in percentage volume fraction of fibres. All the steel fibre reinforced concrete beams showed an increase of about 25% in the first crack load over companion RC beams and the first crack load was not affected by the type of fibre. Ong et al (1999) studied the resistance of fibre concrete slabs to low velocity projectile impact.
The main variables of the study were type of fibre and volume fraction of fibres. The types of fibres chosen were polyolefin, polyvinyl alcohol and steel. The volume fraction of fibers examined were 0, 1 and 2%. A total of ten square slabs of size 1m and 50mm thickness were cast and tested. Impact was achieved by dropping projectile of mass of 4.30 kg from a height of 4m, by means of an instrumented impact test facility. It was concluded that steel fibre concrete slabs showed superior performance in terms of cracking characteristics, resistance to shear plug formation, energy absorption and integrity upon impact when compared to slabs reinforced with polyolefin and PVA fibres. Considering up to 20 mm displacement, at 0. 
Experimental Investigation

Fabrication of Moulds and Test Set-up
The plate element is cast in three different moulds each having fixed size of 600 x 600 mm but thickness varying from 20 mm, 25mm and 30mm. The mould is made with water proof and water tight plywood. The side of plywood mould in the thickness side is bolted. The bolts are provided at corners and they are fastened. Before casting of the plate elements, the moulds and the fastening bolts are properly cleaned and applied with one coat of wax oil as mould releasing agent to get better surface finish.
Preparation of Fibre
The diameter of the fibre taken for the investigation on dynamic response of FRC plates is 0.7mm. The fibres are available in market in continuous length, but the experiment requires three different aspect ratios. The conveniently available fibres of 0.7 mm diameter were purchased and it was cut by using sheet cutting instrument. The details of the fibres chosen is given in Table 1 .
Material and Mix Proportion
Cement concrete is a composite material comprises of cement, fine aggregate, coarse aggregate and water. Concrete is made with several types of cement and also contains pozzolona, fly ash, blast furnace slag, sulphur, admixtures, polymers, fibres etc., and concrete can be heated, steam cured, autoclaved, vacuum treated, hydraulically pressed, shock vibrated, extruded and sprayed. The designer specifies the required properties of hardened concrete and the properties of fresh concrete are governed by the type of construction and by the techniques of placing and transporting. These requirements make it possible to determine the composition of the mix, taking into account the degree of control exercised at site.
The materials used in the preparation of test specimens are ordinary Portland cement of grade 53 conforming to IS : 12269 -1987 , locally available river sand passing through IS sieve 2.36 mm , crushed blue granite aggregates passing through 10 mm sieve and steel fibre of diameter 0.7 mm having aspect ratios of 50, 75 and 100.
The fibre content (percentage by volume) used are 0.5,0.75 and 1.0%. Mix design was done according to IS : 10262 and the mix proportion for all the specimens is kept the same as 1:1.22: 11.91 by weight of cement, fine and coarse aggregates. The preliminary free water cement ratio is 0.5%. For durability requirements, the maximum water cement ratio for severe exposure is taken as 0.45 according to IS : 456 -2000. The same water cement ratio is maintained for the mix design.
Testing of the Specimen
The drop weight testing arrangement used in this investigation is shown in Fig. 1 . The equipment consists of a stainless steel ball of 61.5 mm weighing 0.5 kg and a cylindrical drop weight of 4.5 kg which is connected to a tensile wire that can be manually controlled, which is kept vertically by a steel wire fixed to the frame. The inside surface of the steel tube is lubricated to prevent any friction between the ball and the casing. The whole arrangement is fixed to a vertical steel frame which is welded to the base frame which holds the slab. A square annular frame of inner dimension 600 x 600 mm and outer dimension 640 x 640 mm, 20 mm thick, enables fixity to the slab along the edges and The support condition used here is all around fixed and all around simply supported. For the simply supported condition the setup is arranged in such a way that the plate of 40 mm width is welded to a rod of 12 mm diameter in a square shape and the center to center length is 600 mm. The fixed support condition is provided by a plate with a thickness of 10 mm and which fit exactly inside the frame for supporting the concrete plate. The support condition is provided in such a way that the support will be given both From the Drop weight impact tests, the following characteristics are discussed.
• Displacement, velocity, acceleration versus time behaviour for different thicknesses of plates. • Comparison of Energy absorbed at first crack and at failure for different steel fibre contents and aspect ratios of fibres • Number of blows versus fibre contents behaviour Fig. 2 (a) to (c) show the displacement versus time behaviour for steel fibre reinforced concrete plates fixed on four sides for three different thicknesses and three different steel fibre contents. It can be seen that the displacements are maximum at 0.5 seconds irrespective of the thickness of the plates. The behaviour is similar for all the plates with different steel fibre contents. The maximum displacement is nearly 50mm for 0.5% as compared to 1% for 20mm thickness of the plate and 40mm for 25mm thickness of plates and 35mm for 30mm thickness of plates. The displacements become zero at the end of 5 seconds for plates of all thicknesses and fibre contents. Fig. 3 (a) to (c) show the velocity versus time behaviour for steel fibre reinforced concrete plates fixed on four sides for three different thicknesses and three different steel fibre contents. The behaviour is similar for all the thicknesses of plates and also for all steel fibre contents. Maximum velocity has occurred at 0.5 seconds for all the plates. The effect of steel fibre content is significant for plates of Fig. 4 show the acceleration versus time behaviour of steel fibre reinforced concrete plates fixed on four sides for three different thicknesses and three different steel fibre contents. Peak acceleration occurred at 10 milliseconds irrespective of the thickness of the plates. The change in steel fibre content has not shown any significant change in the behaviour. Table 2 gives the Energy absorbed at first crack and at failure for three different aspect ratios of fibres and three different steel fibre contents. Calculation of energy absorbed is from the load displacement curves. . 5 shows the energy absorbed versus fibre content behaviour. It can be seen that the behaviour is almost linear upto the first crack. At failure two distinctly different behaviour are noticed. When the aspect ratio of steel fibres is 50 and 75 there is a marginal increase in energy absorption for change in fibre content from 0.5 to 0.75% and then there is a steep increase for a fibre content of 1% when the aspect ratio of fibre is 100, the behaviour is almost linear.
Displacement versus Time Behaviour of Plates
Velocity versus Time Behaviour of Plates
Acceleration versus Time Behaviour of Plates
Energy Absorption
The specimens which appear to possess relatively low impact resistance at first cracking have been found to be weak in impact resistance at failure. Randomly distributed steel fibres in concrete matrix offer resistance to development and propagation of cracks in the post cracking regime of concrete. This aspect is reflected in the high impact resistance of steel fibre reinforced concrete specimens at failure. The comparison of energy absorbed at first crack and at failure is shown in Fig. 6 (a) and
Impact Resistance
The number of blows versus steel fibre content behaviour of plates for different thicknesses of plates, different steel fibre contents and aspect ratio of steel fibres are measured. The behaviour is similar for the three different thickness of plates. There is drastic increase in the number of blows when the fibre content is increased from 0.75% to 1%. Aspect ratio of steel fibres does not play a significant role in the behaviour when the fibre content is less than 0.5%. It can be also seen that the impact strength in increased substantially by increasing the fibre content and steel fibre length.
Cracking Pattern of Plates
The Fig. 7 shows the crack pattern of steel fibre reinforced concrete plates with fixed edges on two sides. Plates with two opposite sides fixed show cracks propagating parallel to the support and plates with four edges support show radiating cracks. Fig. 8(a) to (c) show the variation of crack width of steel fibre reinforced plates for different fibre contents and plate thicknesses. It can be seen that irrespective of thicknesses of plates, there is a decrease in crack width for increase in steel fibre contents. There is a sudden decrease in crack width when the aspect ratio of fibres is 75 and 100. The decrease is gradual when the aspect ratio of fibres is 50. Crack widths are marginally higher of the order of 10% for 20mm plates as compared to 30mm plates, irrespective of whether the steel fibre content is 0.5 or 1%. When the aspect ratio of fibres is 100, crack widths reduce by 50% for 1% addition of steel fibre content.
Conclusion
The dynamic response of steel fibre reinforced concrete plates under impact loading using the drop weight test was studied. Three different aspect ratios of steel fibres and three different steel fibre contents with four sides fixed end condition was chosen. Acceleration versus time, displacement versus time, velocity versus time behaviour of the plates was studied. The stiffness of the plates and also the energy absorbed were also evaluated and compared. Based on the experimental investigations conducted the following conclusions are drawn. The maximum displacement is nearly 50mm for 0.5% as compared to 1% for 20mm thickness of the plate and 40mm for 25mm thickness of plates and 35mm for 30mm thickness of plates. The displacements become zero at the end of 5 seconds for plates of all thicknesses and steel fibre contents. Maximum velocity occurs at 0.5 seconds for all the plates. The effect of fibre content is significant for plates of thickness 25 and 30 mm. The velocities become zero at 4 seconds for all the plates. Peak acceleration occurs at 10 milliseconds for all the plates irrespective of the thickness of the plates. The change in fibre content does not show any significant change in the behaviour.
i. The Peak Acceleration of the Steel Fiber of Volume fraction 1% of 25 mm thick slab was more then the Peak Acceleration of the Polypropylene Fiber of Volume fraction 0.1% of 25 mm thick for simply Fixed condition. ii.
The Peak Velocity of the Steel Fiber of Volume fraction 0.75% of 25mm thick slab was more then the Peak Velocity of the Polypropylene Fiber of Volume • When the aspect ratio of fibres is 50 and 75 20% increase in energy absorption for change in fibre content from 0.5 to 0.75%. The increase in the energy absorption is 50% for a steel fibre content of 1% when the aspect ratio of fibre is 100. • The plates which appear to possess relatively low impact resistance at first cracking are found to be weak in impact resistance at failure. Randomly distributed steel fibres in concrete offered resistance to development and propagation of cracks in the post cracking regime of concrete.
• 50% increase in the number of blows to failure when the steel fibre content is increased from 0.75% to 1%. Fibre aspect ratio does not play a significant role in the behaviour when the steel fibre content is less than 0.5% but when the steel fibre content is increased to 0.75% and 1% 60% increase in the impact strength is achieved • The crack width in steel fibre reinforced concrete plates is much less as compared to cracks in plates without steel fibres. The reduction in crack width is directly proportional to increase in fibre content. The maximum crack width at failure also decreased with the increase in steel fibre content. • There is a decrease in crack width for increase in steel fibre contents. The rate of decrease of crack width is higher for the aspect ratio of fibres 75 and 100.
